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655 Park Avenue
Between East 67th Street & East 68th Street
Reviewed By

Carter Horsley
This very elegant cooperative apartment building at 655 Park
Avenue between 67th and 68th Streets at is not only shorter
than most of its era on Park Avenue, but it is also decidedly
different in its plan with two lowrise bays extended to the
street line framing a large and very handsomely fenced court.
The courtyard, however, is not the entrance as logic might
have dictated but merely a very nice, landscaped garden. The
building’s entrance is on 67th Street.
James E. R. Carpenter and Mott B. Schmidt, were the
architects of this impressive Georgianstyle building.
It was built in 1924 and has an 8story wing on 67th Street, a
7story wing on 68th Street and the main midblock building is
11 stories.
The redbrick building has about 50 apartments.

Bottom Line
A very handsome, midrise, prewar building with an elevator
operator and large apartments and a substantial garden on
Park Avenue.

Description
The redbrick building has a threestone rusticated limestone base and limestone quoins and a canopied entrance across
67th Street from the Seventh Regiment Armory.
The building is across 68th Street from Hunter College and there is a Lexington Avenue subway station at 68th Street.
The building has consistent multipaned windows and some discrete airconditioners.
There is a string course above the 6th floor and a bandcourse above the 7th floor.
The south wing is 8stories and the north wing is 7 stories.
The large garden in the center of the building’s frontage on the avenue has a high fence with limestone stanchions.
There is no sidewalk landscaping.

Amenities
The building has a doorman and an elevator operator and woodburning fireplaces. It is also pet friendly.

Apartments
Apartment 4A is a threebedroom unit with a 15footwide entry foyer that leads to a 19footlong library, a 24footlong living
room with woodburning fireplace, and a 19footlong enclosed dining room next to a 17footlong pantry that leads to a 16
footlong kitchen. The apartment also has two staff rooms.
Apartment 7E is a threebedroom unit with a 15footwide entry foyer that leads to gallery that opens onto the 20footlong
library and the 27footwide living room with woodburning fireplace next to the enclosed 20footlong dining room next to the
10footlong staff room and 16footlong kitchen.
Apartment 8C is a onebedroom unit that has an 11footlong entry foyer that leads to a 16footlong gallery that opens onto
a 27footlong living/dining room with a woodburning fireplace that leads to a 14footsquare library, a 9footstaff room and
a 20footlong kitchen.
Apartment B on the 8th and 9th floors is a duplex with a 19footlong entrance gallery on the lower floor that leads to a 25
footlong living room with a 10footsquare solarium entrance to a 73footlong terrace and is adjacent to an 18footlong
library with a large bay window on the terrace and is next to an 18footlong den. The lower level also has a 23footlong
dining room across from a 16footlong enclosed kitchen and two bedrooms. The upper level has a 24footlong
entertainment room, a 14footlong gym, a 14footlong laundry, a 10footlong staff room, a 15footlong kitchenette, a 20
footlong study, a 10footlong office, and three bedrooms.

History
Harold I. Pratt, Percy Pyne, William Sloane and Arthur Curtiss James, homeowners on the west side of Park Avenue
between 68th and 69th Streets, bought this site from Hahneman Hospital in 1919 and planned a 7story building with 12
triplex apartments designed by Delano & Aldrich, the architects who had designed the townhouse of Mr. Pratt, a founder of
Standard Oil, on the southwest corner of Park Avenue and 68th Street.
Unfortunately, there were no takers for the triplexes and the wouldbe developers resold the property in 1923 with significant
height and façade restrictions in an attempt to retain their “light and air” and prevent tall buildings across the avenue from
casting shadows on them.
William K. Vanderbilt Jr. took a maisonette apartment at 655 Park Avenue after he separated from his wife, Virginia
Vanderbilt, who had the 27room maisonette apartment across the avenue at 660 Park Avenue. (She sold her maisonette in
1928 to Seton Porter, who was head of National Distillers and chairman of the American Sumatra Tobacco Company. In
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Schley who sold it to Fan Fox and Leslie Samuels. Arthur M. Sackler, a medical publisher, then acquired it.)
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1996), to the "Battle for Suitable Scale at 655 Avenue."
He recounts that although great apartment houses are now treasured landmarks, "In 1919, however, many Upper East
Siders looked upon the proliferating multiple dwellings merely as casters of long shadows and intruders upon an otherwise
gracious neighborhood of private residences. So great was the perceived threat, in fact, that a group of the area's property
owners banded together to prevent the development site at Park Avenue and East 67th Street from being 'improved' with yet
another bourgeois behemoth of a towering tenement.
“The impetus for this circling of the gilded wagons was Hahnemann Hospital's need for more space....The hospital had been
in the forefront of the homeopathic medical movement of the nineteenth century and had prospered, along with the nearby
Presbyterian Hospital at East 70th Street and Lenox Hill Hospital (originally the German Hospital) at East 77th Street and
Park Avenue....Needing larger quarters, it acquired an essentially vacant 30,000squarefoot site at East 106th Street and
Fifth Avenue.
“In 1919, it simultaneously began construction of a new building and put its Park Avenue property up for sale. In reaction to
this move, under the aegis of Douglas Elliman a syndicate was formed by owners of nearby mansions. Percy Pyne, William
Sloane, George Blumenthal, Arthur Curtis James, Harold Pratt and several others purchased the hospital site in joint venture
and attempted to find similarly prosperous people who might be willing to construct private houses on the site.
“It quickly became apparent that the potential for new mansions in the neighborhood was minimal, so the syndicate devised
a scheme that would provide apartment accommodations while still preserving the ambience of the members' privatehouse
enclave....
“The social wellplaced architectural firm of Delano & Aldrich had been hired to design a building that would retain the scale
and character of a private house, and that would provide houselike apartments of grand proportions....the building they
devised...was actually three separate structures grouped around a central entrance courtyard facing park Avenue (arcaded
on three sides and protected by a manned gatehouse.) Each of the three buildings had four quadruplex maisonette
apartments (all with private elevators), stacked two upon two....
“In designing this residential complex, the architects were clearly emulating the similar 1885 project of McKim, Mead & White
for Henry Villard at Madison Avenue and East 50th Street, in which six private houses were clustered around an entranced
courtyard in a way that gave the impression of a single grand mansion of palatial proportions....
“By January of....[1923], however, it was obvious that even this compromise mansion/apartment plan was not viable, and the
neighborhood syndicate sold the thenvacant property to Dwight P. Robinson & Company for multifamily cooperative
occupancy. Nonetheless, the protective sellers retained the last word by imposing height restrictions that effectively barred
the construction of yet another of the 15story apartment houses that they considered to be so objectionable."
“As finally built in 1924, 655 contained about 50 apartments. The projecting bays on the avenue are 8 and 7 stories tall at
67th and 68th Streets, respectively, because of the avenue's hill at this location and rest of the building, to the east, is three
stories taller.
“William K. Vanderbilt Jr., bought one of the maisonettes and other early residents included Isaac Newton Phelps Stokes, the
author of "The Iconography of New York," a 7volume book on the history of the city, Congressman Hamilton Fish, and
Carman H. Messmore of Knoedler's, the art gallery. Several of the syndicate's mansions have survived across the avenue,
all now official landmarks.
“Tall apartment buildings are no longer considered with such contempt. What is extraordinary is not that the syndicate's rich
and powerful members were not successful in getting mansions as neighbors, but that the resulting elegant building plan
was not itself emulated as it is very handsome indeed. The answer, of course, lies in the high value of prime New York real
estate. It did not use all of its zoning potential and few developers are shy enough to not seek the permitted maximum.”
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All information furnished regarding property for sale, rental or financing is from sources deemed reliable, but no warranty or representation is made as to the accuracy thereof and same is submitted subject to errors, omissions,
change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or financing or withdrawal without notice. All dimensions are approximate. For exact dimensions, you must hire your own architect or engineer and for no listing shall the
number of bedrooms listed be considered a legal conclusion.
All closed sales data has been provided by the New York City Department of Finance via the Automated City Register Information System (ACRIS). No warranty or representation is made as to the accuracy of any data provided by
ACRIS or any other sources.
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